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Finance director quits,
band councillors not told,
aura of secrecy in chief's
office continues in 2006
By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations finance director Tom
Damay has tendered his resignation effective Jan.m 16th but Six
Nations band council has not been
told.
Damay holds council's top financial position.
Turtle Island News has learned
Darnay may be joining the staff of
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National
the
Aboriginal
Achievement Foundation (NAAF)
that is setting up its new national
headquarters at band council's Six
Nations Polytechnic building.
NAAF, a national non-profit organization has not sought band council permission to locate at Six
Nations
NAAF has been steadily raiding
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(Cons 'd on page 2)

Public works fire leaves staff
hoping no major snow
storms hit

k

By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations Public Works is keeping its fingers crossed that we won't be
!

i

getting any snow any time soon.
A fire hit Boxing Day just after staff had returned to the building from
sanding the roads. "We're hoping there won't be a major snow storm,"
said public works portfolio holder Helen Miller. Public works staff have
been deployed to a number of band buildings while the damage is being
assessed said councillor Miller. She said public works is short trucks
(Continued on page 3)
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Little Quwade Powless just loved the smell of donuts coming from Onondaga Chief Pete Skye and his wife
Gloria's home and couldn't wait to gobble one of the lip lickin sweets up during Six Nations No: is 2006. The
mild temperatures saw large numbers of No: iaers out compared to previous years. (Photo by Jim C. Powless)

Native leaders push the message that
aboriginal vote can make the difference
By Tim Cook
REGINA (CP) Tina Keeper concedes that the decision to join the
rough-and -tumble world of federal
politics was a huge one for her.
It's a long way from the set of the
1990s TV show North of 60, where
her role as a First Nations police
officer won her a Gemini award in
1997.
But Keeper, who spent the last few
years as a community activist specializing in suicide prevention and
working on aboriginal issues with
the Liberal party, says she felt an
overwhelming urge to have a direct
say in the future of her people.
"Any nation has to be self- determining. That is the basis of wellbeing," says Keeper, who decided
to run for the Liberals in the north-

ern Manitoba riding of Churchill.
"My personal feeling about it all is
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Tina Keeper
that if I can use my profile to ..
build bridges between the aboriginal and non -aboriginal sectors of
our society, then I think that is well
worth it."
Keeper hopes she can be a role

model for young people, teaching
them that involvement in mainstream politics, even something
assimple as showing up to vote, is
good for aboriginal people.
It's a message that aboriginal leaders and Elections Canada have
been working to drive home to
First Nations, Metis and Inuit as
they battle sagging turnout numbers.
This year, the focus is on the fact
that with a growing aboriginal population and an election shaping up
as a tight two-horse race, courting
the native vote could make a big
difference.
"Every vote counts, and there is a
real opportunity for us to influence
the outcome in a positive way,"

(Continued on page 13)
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We need to go over the finances."

Nations. We need to see that rem

The resignation comes just sties
some bard councillors began questioning spending autority ofeleco
ed chief Dave General and do abilsty for portfolio holders to have)
without obtaining band council
approval. A motion was opened,
passed by the previous band conail that allowed portfolio holders to

lotion"

travel without council approval

NAAF.
Turtle Island News learned
last year that NAB waste
moving to

nary

She said there was also
in
the financial policies that allowed

band council chief Dave General.
authorize
spending of $10,000
to tae a St
film to
vest gate his ailegatiom of non.
hem harassing band sm@;withoat
omwil approval.
She said General also authorised

to

Coma

Monday. 'No. The first I heard."
But he said he isn't surprised that
he wasn't told. "Over the sae year
I'm not nunrimi that 1 havn't
heard anything Emilio. is kept
in Me chiefs office "
'"rite way tams have been out
telling us joust sort of goes with the
w.1 Naps have ben. We don't gel
y
from anybody. It
ends up hearsay and we just end up

home.

The following email memo was tent oat to band stay, Elected Chief Dave General and
his political staff but not band councillors

Six Naha . NAAF public re.none officer Scott
ave le
response to Tuttle Island News

From: Tammy Manin
Set December 30, 2005 3:54 PM
To: Anne Scott; Adios Skye; Helve Mom: Cheryl Wight. Clynt King; Dan David; David George; Doyle
Bombeay; Glenn Forrest; noel Johnson; lake G Mmlib Janice M1 Pleasant. Jo-Ann pone:
I !his. Mike Sea;
Martin; Ruby Jacobs; Sharon Manin; Sheba Johnson; Tom Damay
Cu. Council Smeary. Reception - Adm. Office; Dave General; Julie home. Darrell Doxdator, Cheryl
omberry: Cheryl Davis: Crystal lope: bran hope; loran Crawford; Joanne Tickers: Karen Bombe.,
Linda V. till (Membership); Saralee Manin; Tammy Hill; Terri Faner; Veronica
Law. Mt
bakes. Virginia PORT
Subject Director of Finance

¢said more information on
move
would be coming bathe
the
n
new
year
ar.
Meanwhile navy, sudden
departure has left band councillors
surprised.
Councillor Helen Miner said she
teamed he wen leaving over the
holidays. "I guess all the salt' knew
he was leaving but council wasn't
'

Kris.

Pe.

hem.

SAT members'

Moral

TM, will confirm Out Tom Damay has tendered his resignation as Director of Femme on December 26,
The resignation has been accepted by red SAO and Tom's official last dry with Six Nations Council
is January 16, 2006,

memo was sent out to
Staff from senior administrative
officer Glen long., mushy
Dec., 30,6 2005, confining
Damay tendered his resignation on
Dec, 26th, 2005
»has was not available for tomment
Miner said "That's
an wry job to fill It should have
posted the day he handed in
been
his resignation, we me got an audit
coming p.
She said an immediate council as
sion should nbe held to discuss th
rmimation and find out what coonell, fin acid position is
"Maybe we're getting tow cane
We don't even
the eight
know if he is already go
H

.5.

Tammy Martin

Executive Assistnt
Six Nations Council

a

questioned councillor Melba
Thomas's frequent travel. Miller
said Mew was showing up m out

of town meetings without council,
knowledge. Thomas comer as a
portfolio holder she was allowed to
travel without council's approval.
Miller questioned the teasel
saying there was noain
n
e the band's financial policies
allowed councillors to travel wiM-

at

Miller said "The senior adminisofficer should have told
stmail right away An hems.,
meeting should have been called.

out hand council permission."Who
in the country
aacOMMffity Only el Si.

.....where
wit..

over $30,000 in spending for the
Sit Nations Gaming Commission
to hire lawyers to given an opinion
on internet gaming
'the bond
wail approval. Ath. same time
Mat council had already appointed
sibs
m et gaming commitm
tee who was also getting an lodependent legal opinion on intern

mono

gaming.

secrets.

n

"Who approved Dave's (General)
. Who authorized
it Haw did it
happen? We need all these goestow wered4"
She said the house director's
leaving should have bees. priority
sage for council. -We need to
know why council wean, told
unmediated, This

is a

major

fin.-
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FOR BABY

Mom's, Dad's and Family Members...
Turtle Island News

is

once again featuring our

Babies 2005!
Babies bent in

'2005'

Il you would like to show
contact nun sales reps

di.'Maloutappao.

alto NEW "2005 BABY"
sob Turtle Island

Nays

today at (519) 4450868
You meld fax won information to as at 1519) ROOMS
Email dmakf11aW005So

ana

Issue to run January

I las

Mae sad a elf addmud stamps
cask, for Mart plum

.113

Councillor Dave Hall said he
"heard
Damay
q'ining.Somebdy in the comma(
nhv told m he was eons Tom him
think we're losing a mood man.
Bern Mere nine or 10 years. c heard
he was going to NAAF. I guess he

Ile

mad

fond

better job."
Ile said getting a new finance
dhrecmr is a priority. "We have to
find mother one. The audit is my
concern hen
no different Ide.
any other year
Ending is the
same all the time. We have the
same editors. it's a concern, but to
me, we've wee auditors that are
appose m do all the moil don't
know what we're going to do. It's
an important job. By else time sae
m back to council, it will nv
months before we find
o
H
said council policies only
require now peeks notice.
"I thought he did a geed jab when
he was there We can't force aYsmy Maybe he found soma
thing bend
mans to do some thing JoAnne.'
Councillor Lewis Sm. said he
wad been told when contacted

M

Cost for the feature is just

$30.. wid125 words ot lnsi a photo ad

t

Editor
Six Nations may see 2106 as the

earth they (ally put Grand River
Mills to rest with he opening of a
fah home construction plan.
development portfolio
s.
holdtto councillor Lewis Stn
off k Calgary
dmomhomes
to investigate the homes
owned by Arm Ton Jackson
N. said the homes,
Homes"
y new style of .use
high y merry gy
"They are energy efficient
'ee ingxt

e

ANEW BABY is cart for celebration._
Bunk your spot today for your NEW StEt'

hem.'

0

all

I

I

Mey

ail

you. That's

dub was'
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Cwrilf

Sta.,

a veteran mnNlor and
previous manta had counml chief
said he isfrustratedwit the lack of
progress on council.
"This is the firstt me I've beets in
an macaw pasha like this whew
they don't do nothing just keep

"When they don't want to tell us

Thu don't nag

son

Stnts said

he is concerned about
the status of the annual audit wind
the departure of the finance dine.
or but he said, what he found
race
never talked in detail
about our furl quarter of financing
and we wart talking about a
finance maim nee There's such a
big lack of communication
thing that has really happened as
the miens office has con of more
or less kept everything in their area
and always felt that t, as the

Ile

SLAW NF..^

M

to

councillors wert not supportive
enough for them
Mare tnfon
won with us. Thai's son of a bad
shag. It's tow bad for the chiefs
slice. It's sad to say ben when you
look
reality, what are they running away son. They arm, giving
councillors a chance. be supportve bemuse they won't provide u
with information and we can't do

.

emitted
Steele said pan of the problem
may be the distrust that began with
felled Grand liver Mills pro-

h

still permeating the sowspher in band offices and among
sniff.
'Al. of Me problem is poor tomon. it's difficult to put forwas an idea for progress because
it becomes weds going to benefit.
Ms not a very good feeling but we
cant stop progress. We cant keep
looking back. Some of the
polio
may not have moved on
but the community is."
He said ale a year M office, Ik
time to aka a serious look at the

sect is

ana

place"
She said General has all resources
m organize a lobby at his edge
[Ipsbut hasn't "Ile as blaming
councillors for not implementing
plans and hoeing wen he's suppose to be leading the charge.
That's all his job is, ism put these
n place based on council decisions
loon
but he Mel doing anything."
She mid "because nothing's getting
done eses saying it's our fault.
when we ask for some.. we're
told wire harassing the sub"
Councillor Ave Hill said "How
are we suppose to get any lobbies
organized. We're ruing to go, we
keep saying gel IM meetings with
Ito nohow ministers but nothing
is happening, The Chiefs once is
doing nothing,"
Councillor Glenda Porter said she
had not officially been told nything ahem D pay's unexpected
departure, N elle us said anything to me I heard R in the mom
meshy. but
have not been
fire

'O
I

mld;'Me said

mans a

ttritt pork..

OnDe tot 20. OHS

2:56 p.m.

an

ponce were tide tMnnfa r ed pickup

ooekw

in

prop, m Ce Lam.I

Oshweken.
Police said[wo suspects ram Mm the
location .nrying to sml a red pick
up truck

'Ina two suspecs tan lust the Red
rdàn gas swam and art across the
S' N
[ice
parking Ito.
Police
t only tM imned.
area and saw.¢ two smptets crossing
the
of the police
but
'

1

aid.

.way

h

bowl.

Six Nations it

Six Nations Police hae ammdtwa
people who aid costa andlsuck and
thew he across the mil to the poke

11

She said council agreed at mee0
last year that Generals travel
itinerary would be made available
b
on n weekly basis.
-We have not receive a single itin
nary. We never know where he is.
Or where his staff is showing up.
They show up m Ottawa, dl over

l'

Councg/w LexASrae[v
establishing a sister plat
fiord the one in Calgary and pro-

would

AIM

a

ids

aid for

He said Council would own the
company.
Ile said the homes would be tompater engineered and designed.
He said it would mean an
meat of about $2 caution
[for
because its
medium booed family homes: Not
Nat
large elaborate Mmes II, more
to
college
housing. It'souppose
honer.
m be well built, easy m construct
and mama"

be

type of n homes
Six like s. "We
home
abet a Si, Nations. "We mad, be
able to set them m bad members,
m better prices, because to hem.
merit is smelly here and the reserve
would benefit and it would provide

similar

employment"

Ile said an offshoot benefit would
allow council to take a ono.
planing look at it backlog of
housing. 'That's ore of reasons
why we're going out there."
Ile said he has be
been exploring
other phis hour
"The I
'The
men
shell complete operwee done b
was
dingm bib
don, neav Mills building.hVon
dan, need aanyy kind of heavy
equipment
's
light industry.
Effective and efficient"
Ile from
several models to
chose form "t
number of
floor peen then tan be oomerte'.
Vou can de two-story houses. It's
quite a mho operation. It offers
variety not like what
seeing
cons the reserve
w. All the
houses are starting to look the

same. IH'siike the old
same look just

welt hens different

colour

Ile mid economic[ development
o
would be rem
to counrev should they hat
take the
esb.ur on that a apse[
c

...ling

bodybeenab lispedetampIngafromconcweek
arms
need to set
ldbecorporation of body tint would beoadate
from at council wit a hope of
teem oat
cold .wane
within e
I behev nfin
oumh

a.

.pure market,
do hush all us [a come through
we have m approve all ae loam
So with goad neunneu« and a
mou we, have tan

.

business manager it
could be successful
successful."

Six Nations police busy on holiday thefts, assaults

She said council is dill waiting for
answers on spending by the chiefs
office the report on allegations of
harassment and the gaming cornmissions legal opinions on mama[
gaming. "That's money that wasn't
approved by council"
She said other aphelion need to
start asking questions about what is
on in the Chiefs office,

doh ourselves.."

I

large labour

a

poolmid said,

have been posted immediately.
Well have to question the SAO on

t

(

in tla
the way of needing a
large labour Lome and can be built
by skilled and semi Barg people.

to get a complete Nun.
clal picture before he leaves. This
of our cop positions. We
should have been told and it should

engaged
lobbying -Ile hash,
organized a single lobbying effort.
We have asked several times but
its his job to organize it. Mine does nt want to organize anything then
he should tell us, and council will

I

push

cit..

teas..

doting [Joni here"

ret.

^

...Cell

a

machos they tell us ö admirers.
_lt an.if he is leaving then noun-

She said council)
mg for Me elected chiefs weekly
itinerary o be made available b
councillors and for General t
begin mooing lobbying efforts.
She said contrary to publish
reports that General was drsa pointed band
moral

productions plant with the prefab
home pieces being made in the old
Grand River Mills building.
"We would put Me whole rid
complete assembly there. We

-

handful of councillors
question what's going
't -amens if other concilltors dons question h'P'

The issue was raised when Miller

old be taking his vacation."

By Lynda Powless

f

"Only

...tor

pee..

spending in the elected chiefs
office.
"I'm not comfortable with the t
Mat in that office, nobody reports
anybody. and we get noaccounthag and we're just expected
councillors to raise om hods rid
my go ahead spend a"
coy
Ave Hill said Monday
she hadn't been told the finance
director was leavhm.
No haven't been bid. l guess
I'll have to read it in the paper
1

Band administration interoffice memo

In

LOCAL

TdRTLE

Councillor hoping new business in offing for Grand River Mills

NAAF hiring Six Nations staff
(Continued Pon front)
Six Nations administration staff
since
former chief Roberta
year,
Jameson took the helm
ten
of
prior to the end of her
office here.
Sine pores., took the mum
job there, band staff including farrn. senior executive outer
Pauline Tremblay, public relations
officer Scott Cavn have left tenpin

TUI:rLE 0LAPRS NEW.-
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other poicepow.con ofOepstin
POhceartUed one susptet and were
advising him he was under arrest for
possession M.len property when,
suspect tried to walk away from
police. Police said the man became
exaemely
Police said he
refused to coon.. by thtearervng
and snuggled WM the police od was
handcuffed and placed in vehicle.
Wide ponce were
the
mat other plainclothes ohm came
out
tla sution and mimed the
female suspect who wen at the scene
.

1

Mad

data

t

d

tt

far
fitaion.
Duringg the process of

ldgeg

the
accused a stiggle broke out »Mn he
refused to
cell ma Thum.
was held for
al bail hearing for
pmsasin of stolen property, Man
ver $SW000, asso.Mice and MS,,dong a pince officer an of the cdmmil code of Cash Nam of the

etude

ar

rit.were

rag

laud

Eire
A Miler borne on First.ht Road was
deswyed by
December 21, 2005

to

m

alma 5:35 p.m.

bon. one wmsg-

ously injured.
SitNatiore police attending for attn.ficcamtle. mid a private residence
on First line Road wen engulfed in
flames. The hailer was [Dully
daaoycd by fire
the one female

retot,i

as

taken. WatHaldimnd

General HOSpaal fa:observndon,
No ch,e were lard and Ponce tom
vestige. Anyone
time
Inform.. is coked to call Sa
Nations Pon. at 519-.5 -281I or
Crime stoppers at 1- 806222-TPS
(84]71
Sú Nation, fire officies were m
available far common[
Vehicle
A lone female dorer escaped seam
.

Deck.

aste

injury December 22, 2005 at about
aMr she apparently lost conI

term

and

offer tubule

in a deep snow

drift

Six Nwions puice said accident was

on Third Line Road, between
Tuscarora a,dOndagi
A w o l e w as Ca rn al 'code ma th
doh facing EM band. Police said it
aprtared the drum
the red GMC Envoy in a lme,d
snow ddtkremdjua
of where it
was Minedh.h On
in the vehicle had injuries to her head,
she signed
Paramedics
Vehicle amulet
Tae people including a three -year
old child were taken to Brantford
hasp, December 2Z 2005
ands police attended an accident at
haaÓdOPmon Shc Line between
Omn.gu and Cayuga
The Six
Nations Fire and Ambulmlre were
hot dispatched to same.
grey 2006 Pee.
ham appeared m have lost control
wit tie and colditm, rolling over
once wain the soon ditch 5cing'
m Fast bound direction. The time
vehe
occupants were still aide
and needed
Mae front seas had pm,
tole ¡nannies to gain
7 necks mil back
-year.
area and a tree
in the nor
seesaapped up M his car sea ad did
not appear to be 'cone.. ide Six
Nations Fie and Police moved maroho do
the vehicle
and day were all
to
Bamford General Hospital
Vehicle aandem
Six. Nation Police are invest ht't
amidnl involving a vehicle, who's
owner may not have

R.

h

lMlsaradd

p

w.

`.^ape

off..

.tie.

.ad.

belie...

Baing Day anidan Mate.
a vehicle abandoned on FtsII.ine
On December 242005 at
p.m.
police attended the vine of a single
:vehicle aaidem on Forth Lin
Road mm Cayuga Road
A matron Adge pickup took roll.
over before
W agwta a
tree inMetza ditch of Cayuga Ràde
mckslaoiod major body damage all
around and tar diner had fled de

6.

on atLttRd, left roadway and ..m
¢led amugh the north ditch of
Law Rd Ith am:hers and flipped
rid over end once, landing. its roof
facing caabound in
d'mhaf
Line Rd. The vehicle
extinguish.
and
of area proved ny .ase

-t

no.
to

,sell

win

rhi.tr LIMN,,

'Impaired Driver

New

m immrmigau.

efts

Vehicle Amdent

on Onondaga ROad New Vm's Me,
December 31, 2005, a about 1156

s

'gating a single

to

wen on

T.

Line leave the road -.

way and hit acuvencausing it to flip
end over end.
On December 30, 2005 at 010 a.m.
Me Sú Nations poll. atended Me
scene of a
Mack amide[
tall over on 4t Line Rd
The vehicle wen
west bound

drde

mart,

mi. of

The SÚ Nations Police continue to

A Sis Nations

mi., than saw . vehicle hording

pelt¢ puled the

at a

far Me of speeding

roe

pm

Si Maimspptte were

nmly Mick

S.

byte oncomingt.1988 Chevy S -l0

et

Ponce said the vehicle did
have
aw htadli$m m tail lights
aiillumiat-

dend
ambyed the
she

p, ig relatively fast and
peed 4 way stop sign

at the ineaearmn

con., south on

could

the din. was heed ...reared
hued ad ammo. to Me St
ttIl,,lu,naitnwf.reM1isdntea lion was elm mad a.R

nvest.t.

the Jle SiNation,Polatnaime
him

The

apps

result for ably

mtlusban charged
with impaired driving ads police
palled over a Chevy SlO Iverrmv

stale
The velntle was out regaled stolen at

Omaha had

at hole over ben the
hole halt the afters

On

Seso

..

Suspension ur
vehicle accident
din
1.2006 at

Newt l

330
.

dotAutomatic

pn.St

law

[.'anus mice unto[

motor Mack madam wit
sOttt,n Who on Onondaga Rd
between ath and Sa km Rd Police
said May alnewd a ter tote F150
gated

flipped.. ismofmcingsout in to

W

ditch The vehicle hadtxmrsive
damages; Me 'Otte wm raised and
confirmed no bodies wit th vehicle.
The Sb Nations Police mane to
úwadam. Anyone whh try W«maim ù asked m mu Sá Nadia
Police at 519-H5- 2811ISSTS)
pars m 1-8 0 0.2 2 2 -TIPS (SETH

p

Public Works fire could cause road
mom mho..
clearing delays
."del
m

sir=tpodd

beano

múhW.
Police said on December 23,2005 at
about 931 pm. O, SixNdmn police
were called to the sane of a motor
wdmk aOSM on ROAM Drive
just east ofFeM Line Rd.
lobs
blue IoW GMC
sin.valk
Sien, partially on the
facing West bound. No one was
vehicle.g appeared. have
la.
:why moo Wood.
west
tata Fourth Line and strike

bed.

as

aoMe

co..

te

ditch
The Six Nations ponce Mend. the
awns of the vehicle
residence of
owner
trot report
knew about. accident
The Su Nations Police corehe
investigate
Vehicle Accident
Six Nations Ponce are investin,e

but.

te

whet..

vfj

iiC

e
P,Mltwnrts

'

I

L

-1

3

S1

hshavebeen

R

moved ro other sites while the
building undergoes inspection
and the Puck (n'gbb was mated
in the fire
(Photos by Jim C Powl

(Continued from ftny
but they are looking for
replacements. D
were not
plane. allo
No ore wax
injured in the fire believed to bave
started inside the cab of one prase
dump rock used for sending and
grading.
Pubhc works director Doyle
Bombe, said the fin and a pubSwab rock attirent a mont
ape left the department wit only
two tracks and a grader.
But, he said Brant Cowry anon.
Woks" lust
usly lent
after the fire ham. Me foin

,

nOW

.

1

hack to fah Ruhe bid ac ne
damaged M a snow storm .moral
ago will be back next week bringsong them back to time Six Nations
trucks and a grader.
He asked the community for
patience for the next few weeks.
"When it gets slushy people will

web

slow down a 1,N,. We re
hoping people will have a little
Duped melt
patience.
all four trucks should be back on
the road "In the manthme, he said
he's keeping bis fingers crossed
test wow, be Dry major snow
storms.

inns
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J
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Band council in a financial pickle
Six Nations Band Council will shortly be finding itself in a
financial pickle when it heads back to its first meeting later this
week only to learn the band has no finance director
Tom Darn, gave council just two weeks notice and apparently tiled that notice on Boxing Day according to a memo that
went out to band council staff, walled chief Dave General and
his political staff over the holidays.
It is indeed unfortunate that Six Nations has lost its finance
director. aim has been with the community on and off, for
about teem years. coming in in his law tenure with former
elected chief Roberta Jamieson who's shadow still keeps pop
ping
in local baud council polities, but only in reference to
staff leaving.
Denney will apparently joining Jamieson at the National
apparently
Aboriginal
Aboriginal Achievement Foundation that Is
moving Its offices from Toronto to Six Nations and without any
form nonce to Six Nations or even .Ring h can core here.
ha a percale busiWhile there aehos
those
colt us who
t
ness and If Poly echac46uilt with ter) Nations Rama
dollars to
post secondary institute) wants to runt them space
space
be used as
and turn Into business complex so he
Except that this 4 a national non-profit incorporated organs.
would
onto think this prestion nor owned by Six Nations. and o
to ask Six Nuions
[ages
tigious
orga101005 would
mladof r6e
ingsiv
the
back doe Agar
if it ern locate here inched of sn
sneaking
all they will be using our services. But that's an issue for amigo
et day
Six Nation. Band Council is in a sorry position when chit
finance director law..
Councillors have been questioning spending of late, in panicular .pending by the elect. chiefs office. Travel spending.
Asking for quarterly financial reports and its mail 15 mammy.
In the peso wren years Danny. who a not
Six Nations band
Nations band member
take his
tuber. has not trained a Six N
council
anyone
sparr. but
has The band
in
y be trained as an
finance or anywhere within the
assistant finance director to take over in Tat such an timer
1

if

will*
it

mitt.

gentry.

And it

is an emergency.
s
Six canons needs to know what its financial
Conn es.
The current councillors have fovea themselves constantly at
odds with the Chic( and his political staff in their unempm loo
search out information and Oma1 5 keying is just another
ample of the failure of the bane
band office m inform council that
in
command
m is growing empire is lean.
the person, wend

memo went out

and the dated chief and
single band councillor

mall staff.

even
ed his political staff But not to
And we have to ask why.

a

Sail not
If it is trimly an administrative told why was
told, but elected chief General was mid and his political staff

Last week elected chief Dave
General said in an interview with a
local reporter Nat ...despite what
red out there l Mink I have
conducted myself via profess, m
ally u an example of tolerance'.
and that he was recommMing `the
idea to the public of the good

ws,

mud

ell General at the Political Liaison
meeting on De 15 he cockily
accepted responsibility chiming
the
all was
"stolen", tt no

"intercepted."
,This is how the mail works.

C]

.

-

What Follow words the man
speaks.

lust before the holidays Councilor
and myself discovered
that General had directed his
Executive Assistant to take mail
that belonged to the councilors out
of Me Council Secretary's mailbox
the
I
understand
Senior
was
dminis
Officer
nvolved swell.
i
Upon returning from the AI.,
Councilor
and myself were
informed by a band employee that
on Friday Dec. B envelopes with
each council. name on it, as well
as an envelope for General, and

r

Ma still

for

Receptionist

the

Council

Secretary,
On Monday, Dec. 11 won Ihe
envelopes were not in our individti
mil mailboxes we asked the
what happened
Council Secret
to the envelopes. Much to our sinprise the Secretary said she didn't
know about any envelopes. So we
asked Me Secretary to investigate.
On Toes., Dec 13 the Secretary
Informed the envelopes had been
"intercepted" by
sot's office.
Low and behold If we didn't find
La
ow rodsthe missing envelopes
slob mailboxes thetanext day
Wed., Dec 14). When l confront-

\\fly

Jrr

+

1.i\
'

:

1

\

CT

1

n.rin. Councillor
000 Milks
General has own mailbox and her
E
Assistant looks after his
mil. The councilors also have

their own mailboxes but Mere
mailboxes are not accessible to the
public. All council
' mail mast
who
go through the
puts the mail into the Council
Secretary's mailbox. The Secretary
the sorts and distributes the mail

comet.'"

individual mail boxes. So legally the Council
Secretary's mailbox is the comacom mailbox u well
to the

The content of he envelopes were
claims of 'workplace harassment''
by a whole department
=mania of council
employees. The other side of the
issue is the employees were

old.

ICoaimrcdfiom

pal careers

at

lam)

The TV movie traces Ne events
that led up to the Sept. fi, 1995,
shaming of George in Ontario's
Ipperwash Provincial Park and the
subsequent trial of the provincial
police officer oheged in his
death.
Once home to the Stoney Poi.
native community, the Ipperwash
Wen mer by Ottawa
reserve
for
training
in
amp, with the promise Nat the
land would be returned at the end

a

edge.
To make matters
General
tried to justify the theft by telling

mal.

council the SAO wanted to respond
to the complai. in writing before
Me
the envelopes went to council.
That's to different Nan a person
saying they stole a car because they
bill i have a ride home Does that

INi military

make tight,
On top of Nat General tried one of
his old rocks again. He attempted
to turn the tarn. on Councilor Hill
memo to
and myself by wrong

of

the Second World Was
More Nan 50 years later,

with

a

P.M..

isa

of law Meeting Minutes

Io

are legal

doom*

sides lose

There's
mate

afar

on

a

bag and

Genera
General was on the airwaves and
onnmuthy raisins accusing

rcouncil. of

province-

sniff. lie

even suede pm
ge ores
"tats
release.
b Ming 0. get
M1arassed on my waech," he pro -

sake here. Cameral was derma on

a

fluke. fie knows

wont set another term,
But some of thew councillors who have hand council Meir career

he

Ipperwash
Park a lakeside playground for
rammer holiday-makers, Story
Point natives entered the perk on
Sept. 4, 1995, to stage a peaceful
protest to back their land claim.
What happened two days lacer,
and why, is the subject of m
ongoing provincial inquiry, which
is set to hear testimony in mid January from former premier
Mike Harris, who has denied
n police ta remove Me
orders

that put us in Me wrong for
asking mit Council Secretary to
find Ne envelopes.
General kept Ne envelopes for
seven days I believe the only rason the envelopes were
the Council Secretary's mailbox i

maned,

became Councilor Hill and myself
found out what had happened.
Would General have retuned are
(Confirmed two peel

public discussion of miners
effecting Me nadada errera Gam
River Tammy" Trade Eland News
npimmn
wet lea

They need to start asking questions.
each other.
They elan.* sum
t
..
And they need to
they Ill work for the nom
the chief's office.
Ids time for mom polo., that infiltrated the local ¡minks! ores
d'its time for ....Mors to
in the Met council to come, an end
start waking in the Merest of the communi, not in the interest of
the elected chic, office.

heed.

warmer

Protesters.
An Onmreo Provincial Police riot
squad, backed by a Mods armed
sal unit, marched as the proteus Me nient of Sept. 6, ln the
melee,
38- year -old
ensuing
by
Dakota
House
George (played
of 60 tame) was fatally
of

per

iMle.rs

must he
to Me
signal win rem include an m khesa
ss
and plue mmnbern

tiraauce-

4mte
had
Island
tmres the
alit
for Yr. gramme,
spollmg and niait. 'titre dd
o 120 Oho*
New PO. IAA
Mar. h

No,

d

f

Oro, NOA

HIM

(5191N5Ltl65

.5.68

or

with the

police into hacking off.
In the decade since that nigh,
George's brother Sam (portrayed
by Erie =Imo= and other lame
ly members have continued to
pressure the province for justice
and answers to number of umbEng
questions. Why did the O.arno
Provincial Police decide to can from nacho protesters that night
and who ,vgave the order) Was it
wu
strictly a police demon
pressure brought to %neat from
Queen's Park?
all amazes me haw it all hapPamela
peed," said
Ma.ew
re
form northern
Ontario who had met Dudley
George for the first time the day
n
o
before
.sa` where she had
vacationed as a Mild hi the 19b0s.
In a weird twist of mating fate,
George's n
Matthews
err, Carolyn, In bid reek.
... my dad was
['Wheal as a kid _.
the resident doctor (for cadets) in
training at CFO Ipperwash, soave
several summers going
there` and we were actually campInn on the army base camp potMv of the lane that's is
recalled. " was just
kiff I had no idea there was ev en
a land issue
On Labour Day weekend in 1995,

puna

110*

Man*,

claimed.
Wen, these employees told
General they'. being harassed in
the workplace. Did General
become outraged) Did he go m
thenairwaves
harmsDid he pay
consulting
group $10,000 m investigate the
harassment claims? No he didn't
General's
was 'hahs
administrative" which is what he
always says when he doesn't wort
snit so know something or
does
won council to deal with
lame And council lea him Bet
way with itt

*mat

imp*

1

shot by provincial poll. officer
opened
Kenneth 50,04
fire on unarmed ps
Band councillor Slippery George
was almost beaten o d th by
officers when he tried to talk the

Matthews and friend were near
Ipperwash while driving back
home to Toronto and decided to
visit the park
they'd
native protesters had gathered.
nDespite Ne heavy police oresepee "there were cops all over the
place and the odd helicopter was
Flying overhead and there was a
police brat out on the tuai',
Matthews and her friend jumped
over the barricade and was
waved over by grout of aborig-

wall
Ylnc

%

n

plank table.

of them

)'s duly laundry in pub -

Councilor Levi White wanted to
N having a
party
third
consult with a Crown
Attorney w were told that even
though taking someone else mar
inn'theft
-theft-. whether Canada Post
not, the courts generallybeedon, take
press charges. But

sec and

unload* bas been a

ac

roof aaris

[the to not[

robe, M

would

every-

Ming gee swept uvular the carpet.
Nut to me that's how corruption is

boot.
ivy

patsay

mineth,

o you

h an

ex

eon 't know what world
but

1

1

boob

doesn't belong

crime.

is

u

1m
smell General
should re
resign and the SAO and

srime.
know I'm the lase liked can
least erect council
Gentableandhe
least liked. Genera's supporters
because I won't Was a bone eye
wrongdoing. These people Me
me as airing couch's and the

was

!

I

day to be
ry.)

smell in

As fm

E

Examine

be

fired. For council o wane la mymoult to the people
elated m and to the people
we all represent.

a

the commuai-

greedy. But it goes
lot deeper
than halo pt's our ancestral lands.
"Hopefully this film will have
them think more and realize that
wept want OUT lam back nad be
peaceful the way things used m

Mathews hopes One Dead
Indian will help illustrate to
Canadians the broader emotional

surrounding the shooting
the first
nail= protester killed m Canada

death
In

of Dudley George,

Ton
WI11TIra
"STILL WAITING"

be."

loo years.
A lot of =emotive people

Baby of the
New Year!
Call (519) 445 -0868

for the

understand, but donna understand,
why N oohs people
t their
land
dit mash "And a lot

bel'

of people think ire because we're

1st

Dudley

al

and talked
fore couple of hoer and they told
what was going
'she said.
-We
sat there and everything
seemed [ pretty calm They wart
anjo
g the w ether end
enjoying the beach.

Geoge, and so we

61O.'NiG' .1.

o

QCa Used

Trucks,

"It colt men, women and children.
There was no Meat to the rest of
r If wass
society whatsoever.
were 9004
peaceful. So a
shocked to hear the OPP had
marched in and killed Dudley
George."
Another coincidence also tied her
to Ne TV project: Matthews had
worked as a legal aide with the
George family's team of lawyers
and was in the courtroom the day
Deem was found guilty of cr m
n a negligence causing death (lie
(11
was sentenced to two years less

DEREK'S BACK!

base closed and nearby

email

ter

adminIt would appear the only
ether band ounce super
istration from politics
when
to keep information
from the hand councillor. rhemiclrct`.
Councillor Loofa Sta. is camel ie hu assessment of the No
year of the Grand '
The Minor secrecy coming
Mom chiefs office continues and 5 comma, aura community's peril
Band mum
all, reed to begin to seta is only their post

tilt.

it"

Tara. m.EditorNorderm.s-

need to take

I

he

w

Human Resource and later by the
SAO, Nat they couldn't file anom
plain as group. The employees
=rumen was Nat nowhere in the
Six Nations Council Employ
Policy does it ay employe. cannot file a Grievance as a group. The
employees
appealing mown
cil for
What actually happened has not
been made clear Presumably when
Generals Executive Assis, and
the SAO found out what
Nt
envelopes they
d Grnnd
at the AFN and he directed his
've Assistant m take the
E
envelopes out of the Council
Secretary's mailbox. TAM was all
done
without
the
Council
Secretary's permission
.owl-

con

y(

fill

narked "confidential" was hart
with the band administration

J.9gs

were
5

raider wined.

By Sheryl l,Oelaeker
TORONTO (CP) In a satiety
Nat prizes its reputation for minOeWtmal tolerance and inclusion,
the title of CTV's latest smallscreen movie offering s
shacking for its bald -faced rho.
incorrectness.
And
One
Dead
Indian
(Wednesday, 8 P.m. ET) doe
pull any punches when it comes[
content, either.
Them
is based on the book of
the
a by Toronto Smr
reporters Pete Edwards, who
nod the title to illustrate she
and prejudice Involved
Ipperwash
crisis, which cupin the
sated in the death of aboriginal
protester Dudley George.
"I use the tole a moor tom
ing an ugly phrases back on people
Edwards
who use or think
said. "The phrase 'One Dead
Indian is an ugly but revealing

band

Letters: Councillor Helen Miller questions why
councillors mail was taken

ng.

love=

that

a major uproar when he
directed his Examine
Users with meeting mimic, by
removing a %legion from the minesoso that council couldn't deal

caused

One Dead Indian, airing Wednesday on CTV, a timely tale of Ipperwash

9). ?WA IMO

For (519)045.0aí
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Voú II all remember Jell fall

Turtled

Road O
5 -0g68
Telephone: (519)445-0868
E -mail

gets .n

General, his Executive *want.
she SAO andthemay.,ofcou-I. including General, puppets know die intro,,, five - w
nothing wrong with General
directing his ruff to "intercept"
our mail
It is 'e ac first time Genet
Amount to
dimmed area
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Lynn Bowering's NDP Campaign Once
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2 to 5 PM
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G.R.E.A.T. teacher helping teens boost self confidence and changing lives
By Emily Bolyea

JhnleS
About

30

students

recently

wrapped up a Amman* long
program designed to strengthen
self-esteem and self- confidence at
GREAT.
Committed to Self Improvement
(CSI) is a program lead by Cathy
Smith that gives students who find
it difficult to follow traditional
high school regulations an opporm
tuty m develop life skills in a posefive environment, ssurrounded by
support ire people.
"They've all done so well,"
beamed Smith about her stide.RS.
CSl is set op for on of work youth,
aged IMO who do not have then
grade 12
3OSSU(
"When they came here they had
low self-esteem, low self 6onfi-

drew

deuce and no idea of their future,"
said Smith.
Now, students are eagerly re-

s

mollp

in high school and
armed with
skills end
portfolio
will make eerier for
them m
"wen
to find employment.
"(Chi) makes us free like there is
actually
mime for a
said

Ir
l

Raven Hill, who

s

expesMng in

Feboary and has been deemed the
' or the group.
As part of the curriculum, students
leaned valuable hands on skills,
including CPR and web -page
design and were given certificates
to prove their success. WHIMS
and parenting classes were also
taught giving the students skills
needed in everyday life and and.
job.
Mary of the students who entered
the program had problems at
school and found it difficult to get
issue with the typical high school
outing They had lost their molt
Mimi, but Smith and CSI have
helped them ford it.
Erica Jamieson, Who successfully
completed the
was lead to
CSI after having too many
absences from school.
"I see myself as a whole different
person now said Jamieson who
also works two part-time jobs.
"(CSI)bed helped me with farthermy my
and building up
my confidence "
Soo2000r will enroll in Cayuga
semester
Secondary School rte
tell work hard lo get further
her ¢duration in Early Childhood

pow.,

.,

--

_

i

1L
i r.'. kl

.

Ir

. ¡'j
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m

Lev

Suds,

at the Sergeant William
enefield Vc Armou
Brantford, Manitanes oho mom
polteolara fiom the area were alt to
sclmaozlog with local
community members and celebreting the raw yew with reflections of
2005 and predictions for 2004
Six Nations Chief David General
wss expectedto Rend, but did no
vedaa representative
from then
Tho w Whitlow, who spends his

non,

400000'

time between Brantford ant Six
Nations and ha been attending the
Mayor's Levee fm the Past Uuee

yeern,comesmee emadeventto
bear the speedhes given by kcal
politicians and was disappointed
that Six Nations Chef General did

arad

1

m ream functions.
free anyone shows Or"
5

To m

Chief General was not available for

It

we

would

earl

m

for

nice

o

hear

Sx \¢nuns.

actually
"It's
fun
enjoyed learnin011010
said Michele
Atkins, 30, the eldest member of
the

tinte

I

the group.
Smith was particularly impressed
with Kyle Graham,
Graham 16, who was

Tired
from
temporarily
Rogds of Secondary
rogr School and
heard of Me program though

"(F2 recommend CSI) to anyone
who is old enough ands
a s,"
said Graham, one of the youngest
of the
The sucker of the program
amhas
been rand primarily m
great
teacher and friend.
The students have complete and
mated remet
respect M Smith end den
that it's because of her tat the pro-

Atkins.

-

The high spirited day began with
songs art dances from the sain of
the
Academy of Dance in
Brantford, directed by Nancy
English VanDyke, followed by
speech by N. Col. Lyle
Head, the commanding officer of

1

wet...

arad.
p

the armoury and
prayers from Christian, Sikh and

r

Mayor Mike Hancock spoke
proudly of the development of
Burt foN over the past few years

:,

By Emily

&dyer

Sports Reparler
Seven

of Six Nations National

Lacrosse League players were in
action on Wednesday night at the
Iroquois Lacrosse A.a.0 in Six
5.51.0. Toronto Rocks' Jason
HeNawk and the Buffalo Bandits
Cary Bombe.. newly acquired

from Arizona, Gay Hill, Dewey
Jacobs assistant coach, Dolby
Powless, Kira Squire who did not
ploy pro in 2005 and Rage Vyse,
rookie.
The Six Nations Bandits played
hard in front of the hometown
crowd getting lots of play and
doing serous damage to the hard

Emil, Boryea
Sports Reporter

The Sa Nations Community Development Trust office invites non -profit organizedens to apply to become the owner of a 2004 Ford E350 12 passenger van.
The van:

Approximate mileage: 7,000 kens
Color silver
The trust logo is on van.

Applications can be pinked uo at'
Six Nations Community Development Trust
White Pines Business CV^'^iey
1745 -B Chiefswood Road. Ohsweken, 60f0 NOA teas
Ph: (519) 445 -1436 fax: (519) 445 -1435 e -mail. truslfund @belnet. ca
DEADLINE TO SUBMIT APPLICATION IS 4:00 PM ON JANUARY 20, 2006.

_

Toronto Rock. Woo who injured
himself while mining on his own
did not suit up for the game.
Bomberry made his presence
thee, as he followed the ball like
moth to a bright light and Squire
a couple of goals
each and contributed in the final

and Powless had

period to give the Bandits the win,
(Or game details see page 12).
"I came to a teem hod's S.11 and
packed with a lot of experience.
nce.
It's a really well balanced team,"

mideombevy.
The Buffalo Bandits are

form-

tat.

have

am in
of the players
been mixing it up w the

lacrosse surfers, for

mars..

Ray Whitlow wails to enjoy some soap and sandwiches at the

ant dMayor, levee ansanday.

(Photo By Emily 0o1en
and

ramie.

citizens how lucky

they are.
"Ina world where so many people
live in fear, poverty and hunger,
Canadians by and large live in a
virtual promised land and sae
should thank God for the privilege. "said Hancock.
St.

Orland,

Liberal

refeered on the harsh

events that have occurred over the
past Year including the tsunami in
Asia the earthquake in PakiMan
and the Hurricanes that devastated

New Orleans.
proud of

raw

touched on various
piishmes
niso
that 0 Brant
County has made over the past year
including negotiating lard boundaries
to curtest Brant Cowry
'

a

r

s

Hockey Clinic are changing the
hockey dram in Six Nations, giving the young players instruction
and inspiration.
Walking into the Gaylord
Powless Amu
TV is playing
highlighting the incredible career
of Six Nations own Stan Menthol
and a large crowd
see ms each end,
strugglin

l

area.

Eddy.
Roy Whitlow who also spends his
time between Brantford and six
us about the
Nations w
'growth

L

The Bandits have
chemistry
that can only be achieved when
everyone
knows
everyone's
strengths, weaknesses and body
language.
The five Six Nations players are
very close -knit
Rookie Vase is the nephew of
veteran Bomberry and Bomberry,
Pow lev and Hill have been playing
together since dm were kids.
"It's good to have guys on the
team you know. It's gonna be a
good thing for Buffalo," said

an early glance at their favourite
cams and their favourite home-

er.

In what was supposed to be a
closed door scrimmage, fans piled
into the ILA in hopes of catching

BUFFALO

games

will

of

be a rematch

the

scrimmage again. Me Toronto
Rock, where Asbae Annette will
dance her first regular season home
pane with the Banda..
Buffalos IISBC Arena, isappox-

grown players.
Mitch Na M.., who has NLL
hopes of bis own was impressed to
see
National Lacrosse Manas

Bomber,

game so close to home.

mute.

The boys will be available on
Saturday January 700 from 12100100 0tß0 Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
as the Buffalo Bandies will be bossing an open- practice followed by
an autograph session.
Fans of Six Nations and Buffalo
con purchase season tickets and
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President of the Six
Nations Minor Hockey Association
bas asked his coaches to drop by
the clinic to learn new drills and
gain new ideas for local practices.
All youth involved have been
divided into Atom, Pee wee and
Banal squads and each of those
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said

Roy Whitlow.
But Mayor Eddy was sure the
ages were within current Brant
County
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Ed pan of a growth strategy," said

before they go arty

way this comity has reamed to the world,
said Hancock.
"Ow community seed to none
in generosity and helping out fellow man.
MPP Dave Levac said that this
community is the best place in the
world to live and tanked local
farmers for keeping everyone lid.
"2106 is gonna be fnn.fic," said
Levee.
Brant County Mayor Ben Eddy
B
who praised local volunteers
reminded attendees
ZOOS
the year of the veteran and tanked
Me men and women who sense and
served our country
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watch the peetrees led by thorn sports heroes of
the pastas their children are teaming from men who were once Ile
best
"lips fit," said lash Davey. "It's
Ira different than playing girls
rougher and rule*..
hockey. 1
It's good. r
"It's awesome," said Warren Hill
this
clinic
who appreciates
immensely because his favourite
player is Stan Jonathan.
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Hockey Clinic Gets Underway

Muslim religious groups from the

Six Nations Community Development Trust Fund
P.O. Box 675, White Pines Business Complex
17458 Chiefswood, Ohsweken, On NOA 1M0
phone: (519) 445 -1436 fax: (519) 445 -1435
e -mail: trustfund @bellnet.ca
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Warriors vs. Sting 6:00pm
Rez Oogs vs. Stallions 7:30pm

Warriors vs. Stallions 6:00pm
Rez Dogs
Sting 7:30pm

Warriors vs. Rez Dogs 7:00pm
Stallions vs. Sting 8:30pm

Warriors vs. Rez Dogs 6:00pm
Sting 7:30pm
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The 2005 National Aboriginal
Coaching Awards deadline is fast
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January 16th maps
the mmmmmion as off date for the

highly prestigious nad given to
the most deserving male and Rmdle
certified Aboriginal coaches from
each province and
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The honourable
boo from the Tom Longboat
W
which Mehra n Aboriginal excel.
hence in Spots when organizers
realized the value of the coaches
who teach and mohvare the athletes.
"We are trying to create a role
model for Aboriginal yoreh," aid
Gina Doxmtor, Acting Executive
Director of the Aboriginal Sports
Curl.
This year marks Me 7th that award
has honoured Me ben Aboriginal
.
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through the National Coaching
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period to go.
The West side was scoreless
second making the Fan sides final
g l oftne second period byD
Po wless (Soma assisted by Dude
Bombe. (Sprits) and Brandon

"It was a lot faster hockey, more
free wheel hockey (compared b
regular season Bush League play. It
was good playing without the red -

ran.
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not

cored once more
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e from Cecil Hill,
side
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IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR

STEADY INCOME
NO $$ MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN
LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU,
LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW!
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On December 25 2005 at about 12A2 prn. Six RAIN Police aid
they attended a family
'd
m 'nad Line
R in the Township
.
Police said on arrival they
Kim Squire. a member of the
Buffalo Bandits team.
Police said they told Squire he was hhakr under amst for Prevent
Breach of Peace & he would Ire released later unconditionally.
Squire became assaultive towards the police and resisted while hemp
placed on to Mc ground
Ile accused vas transported back to detachment where the accused
continued ro he osadtwe towards the police and was issued his
t'nmhal Motion
Rights to Counsel
Kim Squire was charged with Assault Peace
and
Comply with Conditions contrary to Criminal Code of Can
was held in pohw custody for formal bail hearing.
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contributions made by the coach.
how he or she is viewed by the aM
fetes, how ethical he or she is, an
how Me coaches contribute over)
as a leader, not necessarily Ma
Masse gone fm b coaching, bu
that Mey are offering balance
positive environment far Seer aM
tares," said Dodator.
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judged accordi
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There are 26 regions in Canada.
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won their
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to win the national award.
The winners will receive an dlexpense paid trip to the National
Aboriginal Hockey Championships
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BUSH LEAGUE FEATURES ALL-STARS!
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OF THE NEW YEAR

Contest!

We're welcoming the Siret Baby of the New Year' in style!
Enter with a chance to trio a bundle of prizes for your

,..
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Lloyd St. Amand was instrumental in securing $10 Million Dollars for the New

reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last

In The Heart

of Haldimand County!
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Vote Lloyd St. Amand

in EFFECT for
2 week periods

THURSDAYS and be
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MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:70 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8 :00 AM - 7 :00 PM
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Lloyd St. Amand has received Acclamation by all parties to the position of Chair
of the Standing Committee on Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development.

Vote Lloyd St. Amand at the Advanced Polls - January 13 °,141' a 16°
or on Election Day - January 23, 2006
'AUlbwizeJ M ure lMCial Agent of Lloyd
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A
regular
Six Nations
Wednesday night at the Iroquois
Lemma Arena turned into a high
enegy, fast paced exhibition scrimtie between National Lacrosse
Le
rivals the Buffalo Bandits
and die defend, Champions Cup
clump::. the Tore. Rock.
RaN teens ought bard in who[
M a well matched game
loe a one the rookies a chance
gniu
emeden
again
le outside of regular season
play
platers were able to
show their skill for the Rock
although
the new Rock

Nor

IYId

INN.

Balge.)

goalie, saw no

and Chris Driscoll and Six Natrona'

Goalkeepinguwas split for the
Bandit, m Steve Dietrich, Ion
Avery and Mike Poulin all helped,
bock Toronto's attempts on goal.
Scaring for the Rock suas led by
Josh Sanderson with two goals Ion
fou assists.
Colin Doyle coo
Need as single and four helpers
while Rusty Roger healed to earn a

own Jason Henhawk added three

hem._

At

Buff.

Nations' INN Squire

rHam.

Baby

PoMeas oleo. Weir
their
crowd with two goals each.
Ron forwards Aaron Wilson and
Blaine Manning scored twice each,

the end

Manitoba Hydra
Manitoba Hyamss
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éea own backyard.
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ACOC M Rolling Stones
lusbsTsnberlake.
Alena hm been playing golf since

old, when her
ftM., an avid golfer, taught her file
basics. Since Oat (awful,. Alera
hm gone on to be a member of Me
Brantford Golf and Country Club.
She began playing serious competitive golf when she was In intle
luhorRanks (under 18), where she
won at 16,
In 1999, at 18, Sharp won the
Ontario Amateur Tournament as a
junior to her home turf in
Brantford, which memo[ a Wobble
local aOdete
Her success has helped her in
marry ways, including her education.
On a scholarship from New
she was

10 years

Sta., Sharp graduated with
ours wnM a bmhelor of Bminess
hon'co

atlon Marketing degree,
studying, Sharp payed in
and won 5 major toumamena and
easily
the highest honour given
to amateurr athletes in Arn.ca, Pirst
Team All- American.
After graduating in May 2001,
Sharp decided to nun pro and has
not looked back.
Sharp and Hill met for Inch one
day, where Me budding golf star
pitched her needs and Hill std
Montour have been there rnr her
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very thankful Sharp.
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golf
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heil

Ken Hill and Peter Momma have
taken Sharp under their wing and
sponsored the climbing golf star
ssmv compathrough
sotM1
nest out
Waha
sty,
Pepsi
Sponsorthe Ternm
.g,, Conan a couple of yearn

How much you make depends on
you play," said Sharp.
Hill and Montour have made this
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more major tourna-
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ments in the USA and came home
to Canada to shoe at the Canadian
Pro Championship

Late

(CP.
i,

went to 'Q-School',
qualifying school or the LPGA.
Last year she made conditional status, which allowed her to play in
t when space allowed.
M She war able to play in two
Canadian LPGA tournaments, one
she

in Halifax and one in Niagara...
Sharp was the bp money winner
on the Canadian four and at the

2005 Farms Tom she was CAST
the money him for the year
s been a good year this year,"
said Sharp; who won the Canadian

Tow

in
Championships
Peterborough and most recently
earned herself a full spot as a nm.

b,,,

0,099.11

Decenbcr SMWinning the

Corm,

cU

The sup-

port she has been shown has
allowed her to concentrate on
.proving her game, and enjoying
all the interesting people she has
been fortunate enough M meet.

"Golf brings

oar Me

brat in

peo-

ple. Ins a game of honour and traMira You are always surrounded

y Prear

And the
t paorse"
generosity shown to
Sharp is

a

perfect example of being

.

surrounded by great people,
totally believe n Alessi. She's
our
pro golfer or Canada.
She,n gonna be a champ" said Hill.
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received $500,000 from Manitoba Hydro toward the
SI 25
purchase.
But Chie loh, Miswagon sayslt'snol lrse the mllity gave them me
money he says "they
Miswagon wm referring to damage from higher water levels caused
hydroelecMc development in the 1970 z
I he Ross
R Lake band has been a harsh Mtiu of the utility, and once
bank
a full -page ad ln the New York Times to do so- In 20022,
agon told Keel Energy shareholders in Denver that ANON
Hydro dams have been killing fish, bras. tamers and people for
30 years. Crocs Lake is the only band in the original Northern Flood
Agreement that has not signed m implementation agreement that
pays
compensa
P Cross Lake Is sticking with the va
. d KEA,
which tr
s that Manitoba Hydro
an
-ended
Lakeire.
to Me
In late 2002, Manitoba Hydra and Cross
LAC aped loaS3611,000partial senlemancllupyme half Million dollars from Manbdw Hydro is an additional
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Grandparents

gain toddler rap government's
slain
VICTORIACCPe The grandpa..
killed by her
remain
ensued with Me
the way BrinsM1 Columbia's child end youth
officer is reviewing Mc case.
L 7
Rose end Harvey
lay they have not been given opportunity
andnud
for meaningful
and
by Child and )'outs
Officer Jane Molba.ln a submission
have
co Morley released Thtreas.
the tenMpun4s said
add Men bave deep concerns over the red,
The
contend it once
and seems politically inspired, instead
what happened th 19- rnonMwl d Shear
of being canoe.
Pots Alberto B.C. The Utile gal tom beaten to death by
rnr George in September 2002, just weeks after being
Ryan
placed In bis home by an aboriginal agency.
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Championships earned Me talented
nog woman ERROR
y "The LPGA is a whole new
level," gini Sharp of the paychecks
shell be receiving in Me future.
The oath. golf star is wise. Me
ways of her part.
"(Golf) is a very unique port
You don't have a team, you don't
get a Way. you earn yea salary,
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FOR REGISTRATION WITH YOUR SMOKE FREE BUDDY!

900 a.m. TO 4:30 p.m.

Contact Erin Stewart (519) 445 -2947
CONTEST RUNS FOR ONE MONTH

January 16, 2006 - February 16.2006
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About 450 people live
the fly-in
only community located 280 kilometres north of Winnipeg.
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Keeper knows Mat one of the
hmest hurdles she will face is gtfou aboriginals into Poling
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people on the doorsteps.
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A NEW CAR
WEEKLY SUPPORT GROUPS
. Snacks . Refreshments

seriously

is

on.,

d

of Health
sand hurl

Nomas

it

says

considering the proposal.
But help has been slow in coming
to Paringmsi.
u the the Manitoba government
said the reserve would get a fasttracked ,gram to. improve social
anea+. but that did not material-

wi reagents
l

elationsngngup

YOU CAN COME TO NEW DIRECTIONS GROUP
JANUARY 16 OR JANUARY 17, 2006

1.888.467.2273.
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may

with her family for

growing aboriginal population

The 2006 Quit Smoking

Buffalo Bandits season tickets,
as lamas 480, now available
through the POwless lacrosse
Store at the Iroquois Lacrosse
Arena.

NUN_

New

has returned m

m a remote

1be chief and council recently submitted a proposal
Health
Canada to hire up to four outreach
workers and counsellors on a longterm basis. They would not only
provide treatment, but also train to
prople of Pa
b eventually
take over the treatments ate comprograms.

to
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Actress hoping star power gets her elected
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NANO

after being released from a solvent
addiction program in Winnipeg,
and only one day after he was
returned to
and released
from the care of Social Services.
At the time the
rutty was
still mourning the less,( 22 -yea
old woman who killed herself Oct.
22 She left behind five-year-old
daughter
Adding. the community's Needy

crone,

lingo

sniffing

Chic
Now Chief Harold Crow
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last August when a social woks.
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reality.

dreams
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milli,

golfer
rising
sponsors
Industry giant
By Emily BOlyeo
Spam Reporter
WM. Springs bowed water company ids been sponsoring rising
golf super -woman, Arena Sharp as
she makes her way to beaming the
next LPGA Champion.
Industry leader, Ken Hill, has
been sponsoring the Hamilton
mot 003.
"I'm very lucky to have mat Ken.
Golf
roan's game. You can
win lots of money, but It takes a for
of money to get you Mere;" mid the

Chistmm
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Two
recent suicides and the holiday closure of a nursing station have leg a
remote Manitoba First Nation feel.
ing anything but festive ibis

new business, thanks in part to

Cree band recently
gas station, resdvmmand motel ìn the

i.
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biggest boulder
aspot used tor art hike riding and Boy Scout campai rvetrips,
rnaysoon return to
age-old function as
5 mettre nigh mors
COCheganneRock
go back
to the
more than 350 years
European
Pernis.. The

station leave Man. First Nation hurting

Manitoba
'an band to boy M
w )lode business I
PO.NTON, Man (CPI Angelus nana known foc thanks
with

d the second

Buffalo fed 2b.
In the

Bandits Grey forward Mark
with rnr
SteeMUis led
goals and a
mad while She

NATIONAL BRIEFS

each.

Toronto opened scoring for the
game that brought in a few hundred
Six Nations fans followed by a
p weipor and shorthanded goal by
Buffalo to retake control of the first

INN

names. Cr,,

- Suicides, holiday closure of nursing

g

quarter.

Boy Scouts want to return sacred boulder to cachetions

NATIONAL

TO BUFFALO STAMPEDE
THE ROCK AT ILA
By Emily BOlyea
Sports Rem...
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CAN

HELP

vini $0

YOU GET

DOWN.

CALL TODD and see how Can help you
(Your call is confidential)
I

519 -750 -3397

or email trolson @norlhway.com
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AIDS educator's
lonesome crusade
shows cross

first glimpse of
the public indifference that has
of murdered and
allowed the
missing native women to grow

Canada pattern

She could nffaccept the general
apathy and scant media coverage.
"Si I staked documenting them."
She soon bead from distraught
relatives who'd spent years trying
logo help am police.
"I've hod <.mask and phone calls
01. members who've said
from family
that they've been to Ne police
three years later and the

of native loss
By JintBrowskill and Saw Barley

OTTAWA (CP) The death and Ns),,,,,atto of oat. women has
emerged as an alarming nationwide
teem.
patrem, from watern serial niff
den to little-known Atka° van-

to

of

Many

the women

fo,

whose

British
Columbia pig farm were aborigioat a fact lost in global hallino
remains were

at

a

about how more than 27 Mans
died.
mt grisly episode highfights the

le.

awes of at

68 missing women
Vancouver's Downtown
see
an enclave of dingaddicted despair that is disproportionately home to nabve people.
They vanished over a two-decade
period, often win lisle police or
media attention.
And aboriginal women are not
preyed upon in British Columbia
alone. Their deaths and disappearances remain unsolved on reserve,
in cities and in small towns acro.

from

the country.

Victims include not only the most
corned drug addicts but also
maim. professionals, universUy
wane and dewed mothers with
no history of street life.
Amber O'Hare has been basing
Men stories for years. Posters of

attttogttltttnooci,ttgtuti

decade rep as she visited reserves across Canada working
as en AIDS educator.

haunt her

a

+

Again and again,

she saw

despee

for help finding loved
ones many of them aboriginal girls
aMd

wow

O'Hare would check newspapers
usually found
deals

a

b.

The mother

mad

o.

can

ma

®
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INNdmt question."
Chas acknowledge

debate should not focus on non-
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26.
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2004. She Wares behind
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plan b Mew
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poses for

a

01105

*a last 10 years she has
Miasma. Me Perks of
Far

sin* aberIghotil aromas In

Canals She has mere.=
200 mining mum listed an
ner

webs..

1

Mire

Weir,

martin.

,

mitre

nativewomen.ca,
evidence that toIt
changed.
The pages me filled with
than
200 desperate stories. It's a

ewes

inveNory of nave Os
who were killed o
have simply disappared

disp.ag

NAto

ad women

.

.

Gross /Ere
Cot Ores

Other

Don't leave sines lights

Car

unattended.

False Alums

2

B

15

&somas

teas Total
pot lack

32

t
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t
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with fiat
She

r

raga.,

ever

says

err :Pooh

phone call, email tips, obituaries
and hours spent scanning files in
the reference limy.
for
couple
of
friends,
she
help hose
has until recently bun a lime crusader. But others with more influence and resources have taken up
the cause, Wen{
what
O'Hare has long known the number of miming and murdered aboOpel women o Canada

Foe.

rte.

0

539

I1M..

Mamie An internal

federal briefing nom obtained by The Canadian
Press suggests
half o
the missing B.C. women may have
been aboriginal. Exact figures are
hard to pin down
ancestry
is not always °arias Wee the
fait. known about each victim.
An RCMP-led task force in
Allier. is investigating more Man
80 unsolved murders and missingperson cases disappearances Ne
police say could
to a serial

retry

.

keenn.

to go missing."
epidemic

proportions
Police in British Columbia are
probing the disappearance of at
68 women from Vancouver
over two decades. Pig fanner
Robert Pekin has been chafed
with killing 27 of the women,
many of whom were prostates in
the city's
Downtown

le.

crane.

.

of

the.

Native See Trade Worker

names

including extensive
with families.

inters Jews

If

Ottawa has agreed to devote
million over five years to the
Sitters in Spirit program. The
money will be used for more
natio.1 registry and

Amnesty

In,mfional

oiled

last October on govonments and native groups to pu,
Canada

liutpuiudueutiuh,glt,otiouPitu'
knee against indigenous women
and take action.

Overall,

moonset, have been found
disca.ed Nroers' field, upping
the ante for those who gamble
Nair Eves as sae workers. In
2003,

may

in the sex trade began

voluntarily monde. DNA arriplea and personal corms to
police.

Addicted men
and lack of
transition houses
for women fuel
sex

rent of

She dis-

appeared June 17. 1974. Her body
was found near Highway 17 outside Kenora. She had been stabbed
to death.
Sunshine Wood, blown as Sunny,
came to
from the

Maths

now

iipiCnoNtiiietuo000lhnuL
The 16-year-old girl kept in close
touch wish
family but disappeered on bell 204 _0.
She was
last seen downtown at the St. keno
Hotel.
Acute endows tvIk
noir

M

Man.

escape compulsions that
him to the verge of suicide. Ile

cents with IoMe who my target-

Bail, and Jim Bruns.

ing johns is one way to curb the
snow-level promotion Oct makes
women especially 'anonnrr
wonie uoy marks for predators.
tin increuingly dangerous sex
trade ii among factors blamed for
a growing pattern of wire death

Ils

and Suppeerance across Canada.
"Many, many of base men don't

trade

, powerful
WRTNIPEO (CPI
executive who wears
suits and travels first clani
also a soff spoken gran..
Ile
the wear 40-year maniage has
w
W worst kind of betrajal
self-describcd sex
21re mar ;
addict tile all straggles to wen

Wiwi.

trol

21 per

2, "First Nation."

brae

am

Cara.

reported in July
that native people were three times
domesmorelikely to he victims

hatline.

h. The bodies of went amOnton
No one should have to live in fear
that they will he the nest woman or girl

1
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Tiered

n

of dent
dad,
O'Hare, hoed in Toronto,

mina.

Haords

heat sources.
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week
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aarance of 25-yeo-old Alicia
Roo, from t middle,lass neighmeth of Toronto, made

nationtl newscasts and headlines.
Names of vanished aboriginals are
racy head beyond thee home

...low

say,

Word
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"...y

low

berry...

to
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Mott,

There are excep
cases go almost

city

Back in Toro., O'Hare will
continue to preserve the memories
of neutered and missing native
women. She believes wen efforts
will be needed for years to come.

rob emlng ages.

And he
wants to pm a dent in theburgeom
ing sea trade by helping oMer men

want to he doing what rinse
dreg," Me reformed john said on
condition of monymity They
can't control it. "1 didn't even
enjoy Mc sic." ble resealed Coy
when lie was tin bio who
IPSI
confronted him mom - Ere,
decade habit that cut lure up b
5e0.000 a year. Ile bought sex from
escorts.

maw, pole nun,.

enforcement offices still have the
belief that if it's a native woman
that's missing she probably just
moved on somewhere else That
made, still there."
Police insisaley are blind o race
and take every missing person's
case seriously. But some concede
they must build stronger lie with
the aboriginal community. In the
past, families may not love always
reported cues and "police Nye not
Wen them as
they
could have," said Bill .ahen of
die Canadian Association of Chiefs
of Police. "There M a growing
awareness of Ms particular probMo. It grew out of Pickle and
grew out of other repoio Oat mico
lady from the Native Women,

ono...,

Assaciation."
Still, O'Hare's online archive of
suffering continues ..ono
Oho makes no apologies for her

.

faus .ban
women. "I don, consider It
exclusive

Ore.

and yeomen working meet comers.
30 years yo nhen he
I.
picked up a hitchhiker in the
United States. She offered oral sex

P.M

50 51

"It was like a dream conac men he
said. "Holy mackerel, you don't
get offered that every day It was

world I didn't know existed."
escaped into that world mole
and more to eare Me pressures of
a demanding mew and a wife
who suspected but never imagined
like

a

lii

the extent

of his infidelity.

Today

onu hired

in

a

light:

aft

Is off

women he
much different

he sere Me
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JOHNSON: SEYMOUR
Peacefully, surrounded by his family, at West Heldimad Hospital,
on
Tuesday,
6,.
Hagersville,
December 27, 2005 in his 67th
year. Beloved partner to Polly
Beloved father to Lyle
David
(Preen), Need and
DniE
(Debit
Tina (Keith). Beloved brother to
Cad (Bence), Gloria (Pete),
Mary, Art (Maxine) Polly, Ian
and No (Mar. Beloved Grandpa
to Steven, Kelsie, Rae, Jordan,
Thai and Makeleigh. Beloved
oink of several nieces and
nephews. Special uncle to Tim,

LEWIS: ALLEN JOHN
-AL--1.01.1IE7
Gone to be with the Creator alter a
lengthy Illness on December 27,
2005, Allen John Lewis age 75
wan. father of Lana (Butch) of
Magnetawan, to Ann of Six
Nations, Ted (Reno) of Oneida,
Tony of Six Nations, Jamie
(K.nbleea) of Six Nations, stepfather M Roberta and her mother
Prof. of Calgary, also survived
by Georgina "JÓ' Isaac, paid.
OR of Nick (April), Ira (Dee),
Carla (Knox), lade. Type (Mike),
Jake, 250k, Sky (Owe),
Goad.
Damlyn (Moses), Deb, Wan

POWLESS: GARY DANE
In Ottawa on IReember 26 2005,
Gary Powless age 56 years, laving
fabler of Larne, Tom, & Wade
Powless anti Kyle Isaac, gmndfadur of Kaitlin, Taylor, Mikayle,
helovea a,n ,f Margmm Wilma
(Nee Bo tLfry & the late
Alexander Ross Powless, cherished
brother of Gail (Mark), Audrey
QM), limy (8)
Arlene cean),
Richard 0411.I Darryl
Darryl (Namsiih
Karen (levy),
(Alison).
Jeffry, Jacqueline (Ron), & Patt
&the late Gaylord, Greg & Victor
Powless. Cary was a member ofd.
united Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America, Local 18
Hamilton, Om. for 35 years, also
unwell" may metes, nephews,
cousins d tends.. Rested at the
Hoes Funeral Home after 3pm
Thursday where Funeral Service
2m held on Friday, December 30,
005 at I lam. Imminent St Paulo
Anglican Cemetery_ Evening
prayers were fpm Thursday In
Lieu of Rowers donation to the
Canadian Diabetes Association
would be appreciated.

PLUGGED UP, SEPTIC
Systems, drains, sewers cleaned.
Also water cisterns cleaned.
All areas Call Johnny
905 -772-3792
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Stu and Jessica. Predeceased by
his parents Russell and Rose
Johnson, and brother Eddy and
Hughle, sons Steven and Victor,
and daughter Poke Traditional
Friend M Chammy Johnson and
Rain Marcel, Sy was a member
of the Brantford Supertest
Warriors Lacrosse Team and the
Poem Snowsnake Team. adieu.
ed fan of the Avows Lacrosse
Team and minor spoils teams. $y
teased at his modem. )644 River
Rage Rd., Ohsweken Wednesday
far visitation
evening

mot.,

and Thursday December 29. The
.neral took place Friday

ember

30 at 11:00a.m. at the

Sour Spring Longhouse with
team wt in the ad pin dug ceme.
ter,.
1

Mtoy

Nona,

Lisa, Leah, lames,
cirrus, Dakota, & Heamer, and 8
great grandchildren. Brother of
None SOWN, Sadly missed by
all family and friends, Babe &.
Connie McLaughlin & friends at
Pine Crescent Predeceased by
pram. Norma & Vera Lewis,
sisters Dorothy & Donna, brother
Robert, grandson Joel, nephews
Michael & Phillip. Allen is a for -

00.
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operator

at

Treace., Brand.. an active
memberof theD SIy &Veteran
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Clubs. Rested at the Styres Funeral

Home, Ohsweken Friday

Faeml Smite
St Paul's Anglican

Charch, Sour Spring Read. on
Saturday December 31, 2005 at
am Interment Stump Han
Evening payers were 7pm Friday.
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Dry Clean Alltratiooe
Refrduones & TV
Whew

Call Turtle Island News when news happens. (519)

HOW TO MAKE
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bedroom Cottage with big

Lvi,4groom and 2

Ruse

AVAILABLE
NOW.
Call
905- 768 -1448 for information

BUSHLOT OWNERS WANTED
TO BUY Standing Timber.
covens

L..

for all species of uses. Con
Numen Farms et Sawmill
519- 443 -4196
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519 -24-9615
Ask About Our Native Rates!
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Let Us Entertain

MODERN AUTO PARTS

¡.

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS
519-443 -8632
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Consultant for Signet

FATrterpoiNe

LUMBER STORE
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Ifyou want to see this steady stream of income come into this community every year, then read what changed my mind on
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TILLSONBURG

Cell enyeio

146 Tillson Ave
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Live well with

PHARMASAVE
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768 -5654 CENTRE
OHSWEKEN

Moue Em.
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Stone Slinger Service

CALL JEFF (519) 429-9901

Saturday

Now a.ai able for stoning weeper rile
inside basements and driveways

R.R. #1, Hagcrsvillc

1- 800363-4201

I am Houdenosaunee. I have kids in school, and many family responsibilities. I love the Great Law, and
strongly support the Confederacy. Like most of you, I am active in our community, I sit on some important
committees, I have a column in one of our newspapers, and I have a radio show on CKRZ. I try to stay informed and

almmnme

LEIGH BAKER

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP!
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck

on the interne"-

Col in or Take OW

Complete auto repairs
Safety 6 licensed mechanics

-800- 265 -8005
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SPECIAL

SPECIAL

WIll buy scrap cars & trucks

Need an automotive part please check our parts located
at www.modernautooarts.com

Elliott

Tuesday

AUTO PART

Concession 02, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON
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Breakfast
Special
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BULLDOZING

751.1073

603 Colborne St. E.
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SAND. GRAVEL. FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
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rag
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BACKHOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL
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JUMBO
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Weep
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Mon.-Fri.

IBM

MMES

MORI

Call for pricing
PO ang-
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Sony

FOR SALE

January 14th, 2006 at 1:00 pm
In the Sports Den of the Community Hall.
Public Meeting on -Wily We Should
Licence Internet Casinos."

19

445-0396

Phone:

WE BUY S. SELL
NEW & USED
VIDEO S. VIDEO GAMES

BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
Community H invited to attend
Euchre night every Wdnesday
night at the Veterans Hall in
Ohsweken 7P.M. sharp.

Paint hull Equipment
Guts, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc.
Gun repairs available on site u
VAC SHOP 80 Argyle St.
N Caledonia, ON (9051765 -0306

0E0 a

Metre PATS",

T:30 am- SAM pm

BUSINESS

of non -native business

CiQ

twat.
Monday- car.,

Free Pa Ming

$3 MILLION [U.S.] EVERY YEAR

the regulating

Hagersville Ontario

PUBLIC MEETING

Wes

wear

Health Care Centre
Sane Sr, West Heldimend General isogonal

SIX NATIONS

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES &SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristan,
are more.
Free sod
s on repairs. Bags,
belts -dean W ark trod
Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
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Dr. Annette I. Delio

EVENT

FOR SALE

oUsmalre rapt

FROM NON- NATIVE

Family Eyecare

w.4,ì1,4 .2y -villassc,m
call
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TURTLE ISLAND

DIRECTORY

hollers

VACATION RENTALS
10 minces to Disney, 2 beautiful,
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With
private pool end gam

Pent before
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for rent with hangmen editions.

FOR RENT

Mal.. K00+,2000

445 -0868
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9:001.m. In 3:00 4m.

768.3833

445-4471

Like most of you,

sCir
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involved in things that affect our community.
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I went to the community meetings held on the issue of internet gaming and I heard the negative attitude from
everyone

of the

40 or so people who came out. I even got up and spoke against it myself But once
meetings, I had a chance to reflect on everything that was said

ak Danea:hakeo 0.W

I was away from the

Sheet

Where else can you and all the games of

New... casinos. So

in

Mace played

000520, what really

is

Imamate
being proposed is the regulating of casinos on
on the

the lmemet

The people who will come knocking el our door, baking to be approved fora license, will be for
the most pall white, black, yellow, or brawn. In other words. Non Now TAN blew my mind
when thought ab,N A. We ate regulating Non- Native business. (Repeat mm a couple times,
ad it begins to sink lnl)

GY.

1latíons
Cable Inc,

.

Phone

Distal Code:
Email add

REALIZATION #4 THE WORLD KNOCKS AT OUR DOOR

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON'
Xv^

Yes

Mv^

REALIZATION #2 DAVID TAKES ON GOLIATH

I

There are 2 dominant entities that egulate everything that touches our INes... Canada ana the
U.S. All casinos bull, need their approval, and are dlromly regulated by them we Six Nations
Owing imamat gaming lcensry a Now nation (5h Nations) is on the same
Canada
am the U.S. We will be approving (m disapproving) casinos on
We will directly
regukte (Mich Includes substantial fines for violations) all Internet gaining sites Nat cane to us

mica..

bola

for licensing.

yy^

1V

he capacity to host 60 licensees al $5,000 per month or $80,000 per yeah per
license. Multiply that by W, and the result is $9,500,000 per year at full capacity. Now granted,
they wont open with all (licensees approved, Oarm a very shod time, they will be.
Six Net has

But all

althea° reallzasnns weren't enough b entirely change my

X

mind.

Almost ... but not guile. There are 3 important areas reflected on Nat finally made are support
these licensee.

No

REALIZATION 03 BLACKOUTS ARE REAL
Nobody from ma
It's a

Iona.

Sambas. Is

moony loll be able to play any Wes

air.. manar of re5ul dg

a blackout

cry tala and urrompl Oamd.
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any license issued. The
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CANADA
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. SONOTUBE. DRAINAGE PIPE
.

EM
Complete

ic
Extend
The Discovery
Channel,
Learning (rtaannel,
TNN W IBS,

cry

PUMPS
WIRE MESH

Internet Service
Can: 445.4168
or visit our Website
at

.

net

www.Onations.com

all National
Networks and more

CULVERTS. REBAR

. DRYWALL PANEL
. MN EXCAVATOR

LIFTER

' Sled Supply Centre
PS Talbot

Sheet Fas, Jarvis

519 -587 -4571
or 1- 800 -265 -3943
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100."

Tel: (519) 445 -2981

Ulan: admen L010IehhnI.00sm
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. ROLLERS.
. WELDERS .
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*anew Reflections on the Gast ro (Code of Handsome Lake)

the Confederacy, and
Legal Issue. We conclude "Nowt make $3,000000 (U.S.) every year from non-native
business".
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Scan
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. ROTOTILLERS. AR NAILERS

Movie Packages,

P.O. Box

*,.

. AUGERS. COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER LOADERS

.

Wavme&

Would you prefer your subscription online?
Your email address:

REALIZATION #5 THE INCOME FROM ISSUING
LICENSES IS REAL

3C
First

Name
ynvX

01 IF IT LOOKS LIKE A DUCK, WALKS LIKE A DUCK,
AND QUACKS LIKE A DUCK, IT'S A DUCK

Newspaper,

Your best CAPITOL
EQUIPMENT
viewing
RENTALS
dollar Is
spent here!
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Fax: (519) 445 -4084

Jeffery Thomas President
R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON . NOA IMO
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The Curse of the
PEREGRINE FALC
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By Rachel A. Powless
The falcon is a very different type of
raptor. This species is designed for
speed, strength and maneuverability.
There are several species of falcons
that grace our territory at any given
time of the year but none nobler than
the Peregrine. In our banding experiences, we have handled American
Kestrels and the Merlin. We have
been witness to a rare white Gyrfalcon
over the marsh on December 4th at
Holiday Beach. The Prairie Falcon
has appeared along Lake Ontario near
Toronto in recent years; yet, it is the
Peregrine Falcon that has no rivals.
The Peregrine has a long and storied
history. As far as we know, the
Peregrine has been around for thousands of years. During the Middle
Ages, it was the falcon of choice for
nobility when falconry was at its peak
of popularity. Native tribes throughout N. America have incorporated falcons into their myths and legends.

The Plains Miwok speak of the
"Prairie
Falcon's
Marriage ".
Falconry is again popular in some
parts of the world. In the Middle East,
falconry has become a sport of the
wealthy sheiks. Single birds have
been purchased on the black market
for $100,000. Stealing eggs and
chicks from nests is the
poacher's latest
strategy.
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In 2006, it will be a decade that Carl much like win^9]
$41
& I have been involved with Holiday ning the lottery.
Beach Migration Observatory. Our
Then it
a,
,
IF
paths of discovery have been varied h a p /
\
,r
yet our desire to educate the public pened.
1
,
boat
[
remains just as sound. Carl has been O
n
M!
r
..,%!
,
waiting patiently for the Peregrine.
.
As newcomers back in 1996, we did
W.
not know how rare the Peregrine was
:.
1
w-:
°
Ltk
to Holiday Beach or for that mater, in
]rr!t
w
all ofN. America. In the 30 -year peri1
it"-*;'
.e.4 .
.
od at Holiday Beach beginning in
t.
41 .
1974, the average number of
Peregrines annually counted on the
.
dr
tower has been approximately thirty.
T
.
S.,,,.
,t`
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In ten years, only five birds have been
^
4t
banded.
'
.
o
.
ti
On the tower that October day back
*^ 'N.
y,,
Al
in 96' we thought, Peregrines were the
° _.+.r
norm. Hawk bander Gary Balkwill
%
(fu^
v
t
.iY,
41
carried up his prize like a pie maker
t
S_ . 01
does to the fair. Carl's Peregrine portraits that year never quite made the
mark in our opinion nor did they in
.
r
1999, 2001 or last year. It was a curse.
f.
We discussed it every year. As any
h
photographer knows, poor light, an
uncooperative subject or a myriad of
4
other such occurrences can make the
.7,e
end result a disaster. There were years
ti
.
at the hawk blinds that Peregrines
were not even banded. Carl and I were This is a female Peregrine Falcon. 'She bit me but honestly, couldn't feel a thing. What
a thrill.
not always at the park when a This is just the 4th peregrine since hawk banding began 10 years ago.
Peregrine was captured either.
tyre and time was on our side. One of
of beauty, dominance and power. It
Waiting for a rare October 16, 2005, Gary walked over the most intriguing features of falcons
species
to to the passerine station with a very is the eye. Proportionately, the falcon's may be yet another two or three years
photo- extraordinary raptor: a female eyes are much larger than any other before we have the opportunity to
Y4
graph Peregrine Falcon. We were in species of hawk. They can see eight hold and photograph this rare raptor.
s
between net- runs, the sky was as blue times better than a human. Carl In the meantime, we have our photos
wiatv>
of 2005 to remind us. The curse is
as the beak of this magnificent creaworked his magic as I held this raptor
over. Keep looking up.
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This is a female Peregrine Falcon.
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Carl holds the Peregrine
Falcon
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Peregrine's peak time over the tower
at Holidaÿ Beach is during the last
week of September through mid October. These powerful raptors are
heading for their winter grounds in S.
America All Peregrines are recognizable in the skies by their long pointed wings and very dark mustache -like
sideburns on the cheeks. All falcons
have similar wing shapes and the
noticeable mustache.
It is the
Peregrine that can dive (or stoop) at
speeds of 250 mph. Several factors
are aiding in this amazing accomplishment; inside their nostrils is a
round peg that disrupts the flow of air
in allowing the bird to breathe at
accelerated speeds. The notched bills
are for crushing the neck vertebrae of
their prey. Nearly all ofthe Peregrines
prey is caught "on the wing".
Songbirds, ducks, geese and even
herons are part of this falcon's diet
Falcons have long toes and sharp,
curved talons to capture prey in midair or it will knock the prey down.
Hunting success depends largely on
their incredible speed.
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